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All-Inclusive*, Truly Unique Two-Day 
Bird & Duck Hunting Trip for Four (4) 

Big Easy Ranch
Columbus, Texas

To be used for the 2019-2020 Season

Value of the package is $6,600.  Minimum bid is $3,800.

2019 NOIA SILENT AUCTION AUCTION ITEM #2-112

All-inclusive*, truly unique two-day Bird & Duck Hunting Trip for 4 people at the Big Easy
Ranch in Columbus, TX.

DAY 1:
The guests will kick-off their hunting trip with a PM Upland Bird Hunt for 4 people with 2
experienced, professional guides. The hunt includes warm-up clay shooting.

- The Big Easy hunting ground is truly spectacular. Every time you’re in the field you’ll have the
ultimate experience, from flushing the birds to the dogs on point. The beautiful rolling terrain,
waterfalls, stocked ponds and beautiful post oaks make it easy to forget how close the city life
really is.

Following the afternoon hunt, guests will freshen up and get ready to enjoy dinner at the Big
Easy Lodge.

- The Lodge boasts an impressive stone fireplace, huge wood beams and ceilings, and the
spirited communal dining room provokes great conversation, true camaraderie and a sense of
adventure.

The package includes an overnight stay in two beautifully appointed 2-Queen Guest Rooms
(double-occupancy each).

- The rooms have been individually furnished to capture the dramatic spirit of the Big Easy.

DAY 2:
The next morning, guests will have breakfast at the Lodge and then get ready to experience
duck hunting at its finest. The AM Duck Hunt (4 people, 2 guides) includes warm-up clay
shooting.

- The Big Easy Ranch wetlands area is on 200 acres with an 18-acre rice and crawfish pond for
the release of mallard ducks. The Big Easy hunting ground is awesome for either wild or
flighted mallards and the view from the overlook onto the pond and hunting area is truly
spectacular. Each hunt includes experienced one-on-one guides with professionally trained
labs to provide you with the hunt of a lifetime. So camo up and get ready to experience duck
hunting like nowhere else in the country.

Following the morning hunt, guests can enjoy lunch on the limestone patio (weather
permitting), where they will unwind while admiring the incredible scenery before they head
home. After lunch, the group will prepare for departure.

* Alcohol is not included
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